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Gleagers.

education. We would like to re
ceive letters from all who feel an
interest in the proposed organiza
tion, also from any ladies who feel
called of God to do this sort of
work. Address all letters to "Soul
Food," Upland, Indiana.

IIovv many devoted women feel
in their hearts that they are called
to do special work for God and the
souls of men, but the doors all
seem shut against them. Most
churches do not allow them to
Is Thy fjeart Right?
preach and they are not generally
encouraged in public religious
This is the question that Jehu
work of any kind. To be sure, asked of his friend in an hoar
the Salvation Army is making ex when everything depended on the
cellent use of them, but to many course of conduct which certain
women a method of work less people should pursue. If a few
boisterous and with less of the powerful leaders had gone against
martial spirit would be more in Jehu his plans would have failed,
viting. We therefore propose a hence he was anxious to know
new organization to be known as where each one stood and meeting
the GLEANERS, whose special mis Jehonadab he said, "Is thy heart
sion shall be to help the churches right as my heart is light with thy
in their work of carrying the gos heart?" He did not ask after his
pel to those who will not come to belief, nor yet what his plans and
the churches to receive it.
purposes were. He only wanted
This organization is to be inter to know if his heart were right.
denominational, yet thoroughly The heart, to a very great extent,
evangelical; it is not to be a church, dominates one's faith. While it
nor is it to antagonize or supplant is true that we cannot believe
the work of any church, but on against our reason as it makes up
the contrary, to help all evangeli its judgement from the facts, yet
cal churches that need and will ac the heart will hide away certain
cept their services. They are to ed facts and put others in false posi
ucate for their work,be thoroughly tions so as to mislead the judge
Everybody else in the
organized and are to have an ap ment.
community
may believe a boy
propriate costume to distinguish
guilty
while
his mother believes
them from others. Their special
him
innocent.
What is the trouble?
work will be in house to house
Simply
this;
her
heart has so man
visitation, religious cottage meet
ipulated
the
facts
as to mislead her
ings and social meetings of Bible
judgement.
From
this we see
and other religious teaching. The
how
important
it
is
that
the heart
expenses of the workers are to be
be
right.
One
whose
heart
is right
borne by the organization and they
is
not
likely
to
go
very
far
astray
are to receive besides, a nominal
in
matters
of
faith.
If
he
loves
salary for clothing. The organi
God
with
all
his
heart
he
will
not
zation is to include evangelists also
believe
any
doctrine
that
degrade
who may be either men or women,
who shall go from place to place or dishonors God and if he loves
to hold special religious services his fellow man as he loves himself
in connection with the Gleaners he will be very slow to accept any
who shall be located in the differ belief which will work his fellowinjury
or
injustice.
ent places. One object of this or man
This
is
said
to
be
the
age
of relig
ganization shall be to have a place
ious
toleration
and
in
a
certain
sense
of worship in every community
it
is
true.
We
do
not
burn
people
that shall be always open. Taylor
Unh ersity will prescribe a course at the stake now, because they dif
of study for the special use of the fer from us in faith, but we do
Gleaners and will give them a wonder at their stupidity and pity
cheap rate at which to acquire an their ignorance as much as we ever

did. We do doubt their religious
experience and close the gates of
the kingdom of God against them.
We are still full of our hair-split
ting dogmatisms. We sound the
shibboleth at our religious services;
we take our favorite dogma and
nurse it as a silly woman nurses
her poodle until it engrosses »ur
whole attention. The Bible is a
bouk of many precepts, many
promises, many doctrines and we
should try to the best of our abil
ity to understand and believe and
teach them all. We must not think
that because we are right every
one who differs from us is wrong.
Take a hundred bees and liberate
them in different parts of the field
and each one will describe his own
circle in the heavens and then start
off in a straight line for the hive.
Everyone is right who makes a
bee-line for Christ and heaven, no
matter what church he worships in
or what confession of faith he has
subscribed to. What we need in
these modern times is to look more
after practical results; we want to
save the people from sin; we want
to help rid the universe of sin. To
destroy sin and establish holiness
was the mission of our Lord and
he who succeeds in this is surely
animated by the spirit of God. All
hail, then, fellow-worker! wher
ever your field of toil and what
ever the implements with which
you labor; if you cause sin to de
crease and holiness to abound your
heart is right with my heart and if
you will give me your hand we will
ride in God's love-chariot together.

The Silence of Sorrow.
Sometimes the voice of our
Lord is drowned in the noise and
confusion of prosperous times. He
speaks but the world also speaks
with a thousand loud, vehement
voices. We utterly fail to hear
the voice of our Lord amid the
hurry and bustle and confusion of
a busy life, but when sorrow comes
and our comforters become few
and we are left alone, then Jesus
speaks, "Come unto me all ye that
labor and are heavy laden and I
will give you rest."
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DO YOU WANT
to see a revival in your
church? Send and get

"Revival Kindlings"
BY

M. W. KNAPP.

^

Read this book and lend
it, and all who read it will
become anxious and con
fident. It is a most help
ful book.

Price, - Sl-OO.
Address, T. C. READE,
U pland, Indiana.

SOUL FOOD.
T T A Monthly
Religions Paper
DEVOTED TO.

The More Perfect Way
Of Holy Living
Please aid us to a wide
circulation. If you can
not find time to read it
yourself, subscribe for
some friend who, perhaps
is not able to take any pa
per at all. It ivill carry

God's Love Message
once a month to all who
receive it. It is not a
secular newspaper, but
brings GOOD TIDINGS
from heaven. The price
is only

20 Cents a Year,
and you can pay for it in
stamps. Address,

Rev. T. C. Reade, D. D.,
Upland, Indiana.

of the people in order that they
may love Him. The ideal service
A Paper devoted to the interests of those who of God is a service that springs
.are seeking to know and striving to do the whole
from love. "If ye love me keep
^will of God.
m v commandments."
Loving
God is as natural to the regenerate
Edited and Published Monthly by
Rev. T. C. Reade, A. M., D. D. as for friend to love friend or a
bride to love her husband, but to
Subscription price, 20 cents a year, payable in love Him with the whole heart, a
advance.
work of grace subsequent to re
Advertisements of 50 words or more, one cent generation is necessary.
The love
a word. Special rates for displayed ads. ffiven
• on application.
of all that is unlike God or op
Entered at the Post-office at Upland, Indiana,
posed to God's will, must be de
as second-class matter.
stroyed;
self and sin must die the
All communications should be addressed to
Rev. T. C. Reade, D. D., Upland, Indiana.
death and then we are ready to be
clothed upon with holiness as with
UPLAND, INDIANA, JULY, 1897. a garment. When sin is all de
stroyed, we love God without an
effort and His service becomes a
Louing God.
Religion is a thing of the heart constant delight.
more than of the head or of the
Tl]y Rest.
hand. God wants love rather than
The
dove
flew
out over the vast
service and only accepts service as
surging
sea,
fearless
at first and
a result and exponent of love.
glad
once'
more
to
try
her free
Suppose a husband were to say to
wings
in
her
native
sky;
but
after
his wife, "I can give you a pal
awhile
she
became
weary
and
atial home and abundance of
sought
a
resting
place.
Alas,
she
monev but I can't love you,"
could
find
none.
No
dry
ground,
would the wife be happy? Sup
pose a wife were to say to her no rocky peak lifting its head
husband, "O, yes, I can do your above the waves, no sheltering
sweeping and baking, your mend branch of the highest tree could
ing and making; 1 can keep your she find aud in her desperation as
home clean and tidy, but I can the night drew on she sped back
never love you," would the hus •to the ark of her rest. So, my
band be satisfied ?"
Suppose a bvother, you will never find rest
boy were to say to hi? mother, "1 apart from the ark of the covenant
am ready mother, to do whatever of your God. All else is a wild
you wish; you may control my erness of doubt, a deluge of de
Look where you will,
Lime, mv associates, my all, but spair.
you must never ask my love, for your poor soul can find nothing to
that I cannot give," would not the rest upon. Will you go on and
frantic mother cry, "O, my boy, perish? O. no! return to your
my boy, none of these are worth rest today. "Weary and worn
a straw to me, jmu mast love me, and ready to die" return today to
you MUST love me or 1 shall die?" the ark and you shall find your
''Give me thy heart" is the plea Father ready to put forth his hand
of our God to each of us and He and take you in.
cannot be satisfied with anything
Redeeming ttje Tirrje.
else.
But everyone who has
What a valuable thing is time
thought much on the subject knows
that the unregenerate soul cannot and how highly it is appreciated
love God; it can neither harmon by busy people. They begrudge
ize nor fraternize with Him. To every moment of which they are
love God is as impossible to the robbed by the thoughtless and idle.
unregenerate as for light to abide Only think how much time is
in darkness. When Jesus said ye wasted. You see idle people all
must be born again. He indicated about you, at every corner of the
a great change that must occur street. People spend hours and
antecedent to loving God; a change hour in profitless talk; often in
that leads up to and qualifies one talk that tends rather to corrupt
for loving God. This is the cir and degrade. There is so much to
cumcision of heart referred to in be done to make tbe world happier
the Old Testament. There God and better that the really good
promises to circumcise the hearts people of the world cannot afford

Soul Food.

"abideth." "The Lord is there."
Let go your little efforts, go on
until the river of God sweeps
through you. "Let me see thy
glory Lord." Let go self at every
point and get to God God in
dwelling—God enveloping —God
surrounding—God carrying, till
the whole spirit, soul, and body is
possessed of God. "God is there.
O, for the rivers, rivers, rivers.
May the Lord do such marvels
amongst us by the Holy Spirit
quickening and blessing that we
shall be clear channels through
which the water of life shall flow
on and on. Kept every moment
in God.
Not satisfied with the
blessing of yesterday, but living
in God's eternal "todav." Aim at
the rivers. Nothing short of riv
ft Riuer to Suoim in.
ers to swim in. "The river of God
What lovely words. The cloud is full of water." May we each
abode upon the Tabernacle, tbe become a free channel for its flow!
J- P- L.
anointing which you have received Amen.

to lose a single minute. Always
plan in advance to have some prof
itable way of spending those hours
that come to almost every one
when the ordinary work of life
cannot be done.
If you have to
wait for a friend or a train, have
a good book ready and use the en
forced leisure in improving your
mind. When you are thrown into
company where there is nothing
left for you hut to converse, turn
the conversation to some theme
that will prove a blessing to the
listeners. Your time is one of
God's best gifG and that without
which no other gift would have
any value. But, remember that
for every hour you must give an
account in that great and coming
day of the Lord.

Exodus and Othen Poems.
BY REV. T. C- READE, D- D.

A LITTLE BOOK FULL OF TRUE CONSOLATION.
Rev. N. B. C. Love, D D., writes: "I verily believe The Exodus is the best poem issued by the
Methodist press in this country."
,
The Evansville Journal pronounces it a "Splendid production, its thoughts being expressed
in the most beautiful language."
A lady of rare taste and culture writes: "I have committed whole cantos of'I he Exodus to
memory; lines more cheering were never written for the sorrowing heart.
It is in the measure of Tennyson's In Memoriam, and contains many stanzes which critics have
thought worthy of comparison with that inimitable poem."
Rev. Wm. B. Boyle, D. D , formerly editor of the Episcopal Methodist, says; "We seldom have
read a book which gave us more real pleasure than this."
Rev. S. A. Keene, D. D., in the Lancaster District Advocate, writes: "A few weeks since being
detained at a place several hours waiting for a train, which was spent more agreeably than such
uncomfortable hours are generally, I improved them by reading through carefully this little vol
ume. To some lints of it I turned again and again and read and re-readL There is a devout spirit
throughout the book; there is a t.rue poetic sweetness in every verse. The poems, Spiritual Bap
tism, Repentance, and the Hymns are excellent ar».ong all the rest that are good.
Do not fail to purchase this book; if you have buried a loved one or a fritnd, it will ease your
heart of its burden of sorrow and cause you to feel that—
"The path to heaven lias shorter grown
Since those we love have gone to God."
Every lover of poetry should read it; every minister should have it in his library; everyone who can
spare a few hours for reading and thinking will find delight for the mind and nourishment for the
soul. If you would like to receive the hook by mail, send 25 Cents In Stamps to the author.

REV. T. G. READE, O. D„
UPLAND, INDIANA.

TAY LOR • UNIVERSITY.

T H E O N L Y College in the world owned and controlled .by the
Local Preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
The Cheapest School in the world, of University Grade.
Board, room, light, fuel and tuition, only $108 a year.

To all who are studying for the Ministry, or for Mission
ary work at home or abroad, and to the children of all preach
ers, local or traveling, we furnish board, room, light, fuel
and tuition for $90 a year.
For further particulars and catalogues, address

f^eV. 5. G. ^ea6e,

A. M.

D. B„

UPLAND, INDIANA.

He Says, It.

CATARRH

work to do, for they just sweep
the
food right out in front of our
Pythagoras was an ancient
doors
and we have only to help Successfully Treated for Over
•Greek teacher of great renown.
ourselves.
So, like most unem
He acquired such an influence over
20 Years.
ployed
folks
we have a good deal
his followers that they came to
of time for listening and gossip.
look upon bim as a sort of oracle.
— Special attention given to.
At some subsequent time I may
When they were questioned as to
give you in this little paper some
the arguments by which they sus
of the interesting things I have
tained any of their tenets they
No more use for
learned while listening and observ
•simply answered, "he says it."
Uterine Supporters*
*
ing from my place under the church
His word was all sufficient to them
*
to decide even the most weighty
HAVE FAITH. There are forms table or while visiting some of my
Hemorrhoids or Piles radically
matters. See how the followers of life as much smaller than the friends who have located in a neat cured and guaranteed not to re
•of Pythagoras trusted in their mas common housefly as the housefly little closet back of the pulpit.
turn. No cutting. No pain.
ter; but, behold, a greater than is smaller than an elephant. Of
See book for full particulars, testimonials,
etc. By cutting this out and calling or send
rf Moderq Dorcas.
Pythagoras is here.
He who these minute organisms there are
ing it with your name aud address plainly
Sister Ellen M. Dodson, of Lin written to
knows all and whose name and multiplied billions, yet your Heav
coln,
Kansas, is a lady wrho has
•essence is truth has spoken to us. enly Father feeds and cares for
already
passed the line of four
Have you a heavy burden that is every one of them; how much
score
years,
yet she has strength
almost crushing you? "Cast thy more shall he care for you, O, ye
to
sew
and
is
deft with the needle.
burden on the Lord and he will of little faith.
CAMDEN. N E W J E R S E Y .
She
lives
alone
in rented property;
*
*
sustain thee." He says it. Do you
*
His book on chronic diseases will be sent
feel doubtful and uncertain as to
BE MADE WHOLE.
Gilead has God feeds her; she spendb all her free
of charge. This book should be read in
the future? "All things work to not yet lost her balm. The Healer time making quills which she sells every household as a guide to health and a
warning to the young. It is full of valuable
gether for good to them that love of Men is still with us. Why and devotes the money to the sup information not to be found anywhere else.
It is original and new throughout. The lan
God." He says it. Does your suffer longer with the deadly mal port of missionaries in India. Her guage is plain, all can comprehend the
meaning.
own heart vex you? Do you feel ady of sin ? There can be but one quilts are said to be very pretty
the risings of pride and anger and final result and that is death—sad, and they have been sold in almost
revenge, and are you wondering bitter, endless death. O, fly to every state from Massachusetts to
emry
eim &
whether there is any deliverence? Jesus now and He will heal you; California. Sister Dodson would
MANUFACTURERS OF
"If we walk in the light as he is in He waits and bids you come-, with be glad to correspond with any
one
who
would
like
to
buy
a
quilt,
the light we have fellowship one out money or price. Come to
ART AND CHURCH
with another and the blood of his Him and He will restore your soul or who would like to know more
Son, Jesus Christ, cleanseth us to health and bestow on you the of her work. When you write to
her be sure to put in plenty of
from all sin." He says it.
gift of eternal life.
stamps, as her correspondence is
PAINTS, OILS, and GLASS of
large and costly.
EVERY DESCRIPTION
flpp/es of Gold.
The Ct]urcl] bljouse,
FOR BUILDING.
I
am
not
a
stranger
to
any
of
TAKE HEED WHAT YE HEAR. Do
you;
the
church
mouse
has
been
not tarry in the company of those
who speak evil of your father, talked about for many generations
your mother, your religion, your and has always been the represen
church, your Bible or your God, tative of extreme poverty. "Poor
Do not be a willing listener to as a church mouse" is a very old Or Full of the.. ..
flattery or slander, to profanity or proverb. But I would have you
Full of the Holy Ghost and
vulgar tales, for through the ear understand that the church mouse
of Faith.
is not so poor as he used to be; in
the heart is easily corrupted.
This little tract should be put into the hand
fact you often find him as fat and
of all the 20,000,0 C professing Christians in the
%
*
United
States. It will always do good. Many
*
sleek as a city Alderman and the
will be led to know the Holy Ghost who are now
saying "We have not so much as heard whether
BE COURTEOUS.
All courteous proverb has almost lost its point.
there be any Holy Ghost." Many will be led
to receive Him and walk henceforth in His sight.
people are not Christians, but all In former years when the chuich This is a marvellous little For single copy send ten cents in stampsja lib
eral reduction for lots of 12 or more.
Christians are courteous. They was used only as a place in which
Address REV. T. C. READE, D D.
book. It leads the seeking
Upland, Ind.
may not always understand the to worship God, the poor church
soul into the light of full
outward forms of courtesy estab mouse had a hard time. He could
salvation. It is a great BE SURElished among men but they always not get any nourishment out of the
tract to circulate in
. . . .to subscribe for....
have that kind, gentle, disinterest sermons at all. Some of the peo
revivals and camp
ed spirit which is the very soul of ple who worshipped there com
meetings.
It
plained that the sermons had very
courtesy.
sells
for
only
*
*
little food for them, how much less
1
*
10 cents a
and to send in a list of
JESUS, MASTER. When we were j for a church mouse. But in these
copy.
names. I want agents,
students in school we were quite days when there is either a fair or
and will give a liberal
Address:
independent of our teachers so a supper in the church almost
commission.
Write at
long as the problems were easy, every week, we mice have a jolly
once. Address,
but when we came to something good time of it. We have cheese
SOUL FOOD,
too difficult for us we were sure to and meat and cake in our larder all
Upland, Indiana.
cry, "Master, master, help!" So, the time. We have very little
Upland, Indiana.
now, we are self-sufficient while all
goes well; then we forget God and
neglect the place of prayer; but
when trouble comes, when our
souls are cast down and over
whelmed, then we hurry away to
the secret place and cry aloud,
"Jesus, Master, help us." O, how
much better to live in fellowship
with our Lord at all times.

GYNECOLOGY

J. P. FINLAW, M. D.,
311 South Sixth Street,

H

S

Co.,

SLi/lSS.

ST.BARNABAS
THE GOOD, St. Barnabas the

Good

Holy Ghost
and of Faith.
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Filled With the Spirit,
When the captive Israelites went
out to the banks of the river to
worship their God, away from the
sight of their oppressors, the
Babylonians followed them and
overhearing their sad, sweet music
they said, "Sing us one of the
Lord's songs." Bat they answer
ed, "how shall we sing the Lord's
songs in a strange land? ' And,
"they hung their harps in the
willows." The fact is there was
no joy in their hearts that day.
They were not only tar from Jeru
salem, but they were not in full
iaith and fellowship with God.
Tbey were back-slidden. Of
course, li^e any other back-slider,
they were in no condition either to
sins or pray, or do any other re
ligious duty. All they could do
was to commiserate themselves; to
bewail their sad lot. They felt
just as you do poor back-slider.
You don't go to prayer-meeting
for fear you will be asked to pray;
and you don't go to class meeting
for fear you may be asked to give
a reason of the hope that is in you.
And all the time the devii keeps
telling you it is because you are in
a stranse land. I tell you no; it
would be the same if you were in
heaven. You will never enjoy
speaking for God, or praying or
singing either as you ought to en
joy it till you reconsecrate your
self to God and receive the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost. Why, if
those Israelites had been full of
the Holy Ghost, don't you think
they would have sung? To be
sure they would and they would
have preached too. They would
have sung the 23d Psalm, I think,
and then followed it with the 84th
and then some one would have
read the 53d chapter of Isaiah and
followed with an exhortation and
set out the mourner's bench and
in a little while those weeping
Babylonians would have been cry
ing out "What Shall I do to be
Saved?" "Can't sing the Lord's
song in a strange land." Is that
what Paul and Silas said when
they languished in the Philippian
jail? No, indeed. Their souls
were full of joy and sing they
must and sing they did, till the old
prison shook and their chains fell
off and the revival began. Do not
let the devil make you believe that
the trouble is in your surround

1 want
who is seeking th<m? They are
lost to viitue, lost to happiness,
lost to God and they will soon be
to sell
lost to hope forever. Will you
not give the alarm; will you not
ring the bells and call the people Lite of Samuel Morris
. and.
to the search ? We may not save
them all but O. how many can be
rescued if we begin the search in
time. For Jesus sake, who loves
They "re the best selling little
the little ones, let us search day
books that have been publish
and night till we find them and ieed in Ihe last 20 years and
turn them to Iheir home in His
next to the Bible, no
love.
books are doing
more good.
Faith's Confession,
I give ^ to
But if you can believe it, then
agents.
speak it out, and say: "T es, Lord,
WRITE TO
~
I believe that Thou art the almigh
ty God, and I believe that as God
Thou art everywhere and every
Upland, Indiana.
moment present. And I believe
that if 1 cast myself into the ever
lasting arms, the everlasting arms as the Cleanser, to have entire pos
will take me up, and that Christ session of my being.
Jesus as the Cleanser will come
Lastly, Faith is not only strong
into my heart, and take and keep desire and hearty surrender, but
possession." Believe, even though acceptance. 1 must reach out the
the experience of it does not im- arms of faith, and claim Christ aa
mediatelv come in perfection, that the Cleanser, to give me a clean
the Lord Jesus Christ is willing in heart, so that even though I havea
His Divine power, and love, and nature that is sinful, Christ can
glory, to come nearer to you than give the victory day by day. Let
yon have ever understood. But, us trust Him and cast ourselves/f Lost Gl]ild,
as I said, He demands surrender, upon His infinite love and power.
In 1869 a child was lost in the a putting awav of the world. He Having cleansed our hearts by
great woods of Putnam county, demands that I give up mv whole faith. He can till us with the Holy
heart to Him, and crv: "Lord, 1
Ohio. The mother bad gone to need Thee and I seek Thee; come Spirit.
REV. ANDREW MURRAY.
carry his dinner to her husband
who was out in the forest
making rails and had taken the J
child with her. The little thing
Holiday Sales Over 25,000 in One Month.
wandered away hunting berries
and picking flowers and became
These new Books are selling faster
lost. The parents searched for it
and doing more good than any other
in vain and the neighbors were
religious books on the market. The
roused and joined in the pursuit;
Children's Edition lias 128 pages,,
still no trace of the child could be
fully illustrated with 42 large new
found. When night came on anx
cuts, size 6x8 inches. Price in heavy
, P?EMARI(ABLE:.
ious mothers pressed their little
v -flNSWCf^O
board covers, 35 cts. Cloth, GO cts.
TO 'PRAYER.
ones to their breasts with a feeling
Large Edition, cloth, 320 pages,
they had never known before. "O,
price, $1.OO. AGENTS MAKING
what if my child were lost," they
FROM $20.00 TO $30.00 PER WEEK.
sighed, and their hearts were ready
to break. Ten days passed; the
whole country round had become
A little girl, 13 years old, made $7.50 in one day. A crippled boy made $40.00 In two
enlisted; farmers had left their weeks.
A man made $12.50 In one day. Another $31.00 in one week. Another $40 00 in
eight days. Another made $127.00 In fifteen days, and other agents have had equal
plows standing in the furrows; success. It makes little difference whether you have had experience as an agent or
presented, these books will sell themselves. Everybody will
woodmen had left their axes stick nwo ta. n Ft atihr leym
.
From
the
multitudes of testimonials we quote just a few:
ing in the half cut logs and all
Central Congregationalist: "Many of the incidents are exceedingly pathetic, and
had been moved by one mighty can scarcely fail to stir any tender heart to tears.
The Union Signal, organ of the W. C. T. U.: "This book is neither doctrinal nor
impulse of sympathy and love to denominational,
yet distinctly Christian. Its high religious tone, its fascinating spirit
and the high rank of its contributors make It a strong faith tonic and an inspiration to
seek and save the lost child. At prevailing prayer."
Michigan Christian Advocate: " The larger issue of this work has been widely cir
last they found her on a mossy culated
and read. This cheaper edition (illustrated) contains such selections as are cal
culated
to interest and instruct children. The incidents are very pathetic."
mound where she had sunk ex
W r i t e a t o n c e f o r t e r m s t o A g e n t s . Be ea<rl.y in the field. A copy of each
hausted, sleeping the sleep of hook is all the outfit needed. These will be sent, postpaid, om receipt of price, and half
of this amount will be credited to your account as soon as you order half a dozen or
more books. Write at once to
death.
O, brothers, there are a million S. B. SHAW, Publisher, 25 Canal St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
We ship books from Cincinnati, Ohio. Mention this paper when you write. #
lost children in our land today, but
Special inducements to Sunday Schools that want books.
ings: it is not; it is in your heart.
Get ycur soul full of love to God
and your fellowmen; get enough
religion to make you happy and
you will have no trouble about do
ing religious duty anywhere.
Then sinners will not have to coax
you to sing the Lord's song; they
will be more likely to coax you to
keep still. When one's soul is full
of the glory of God it is like the
great Irish orator said of his elo
quence, "it is in me and it must
come out." The people persecu
ted, but the tire of the Gospel
burned in the heart of Jesse Lee
and he had to preach. They shut
him up in a Maryland jail but the
fire still burned and still he had to
preach and great crowds gathered
around his jail window and listened
and were cut to the heart and fell
like Saul of Tarsus under the
mighty stroke of conviction. The
county jail became the most popu
lar pulpit in the town. Let your
soul be like a mighty battery
charged with the love of God and
somebody will be sure to feel the
shock.
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